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Referral Form - Children and Youth Counselling
Mother / Carer's Details:
Would you like to be notified of the outcome of the referral?
Women's Health West counselling program provides counselling interventions for children, young people and families who have been impacted by family violence in the western metropolitan region.
 
Guidelines for referral to the program:
The child or young person is aged between 0 and 17 years.
The main reason for counselling is recovery from the impacts of family violence.
The child or young person is not residing with the perpetrator of family violence.
The child or young person's mother or predominate care giver has access to support and can engage in the counselling process.
l l l l
Preferred location for counselling:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Safe to receive mail?
Safe to leave phone message?
Interpreter required?
Safe to receive email?
Child / Young Person
Further Information:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Interpreter required?
Disability?
Additional needs?
Is child or young person aware of referral?
Has the child or young person received counselling before?
Behaviour / Presentation of Child / Young Person
Please select any concerning behaviours in the child / young person from the list below. 
Selecting most concerning behaviours will allow you to provide a description. Your description should answer: What does the behaviour look like? How often does it occur? How would you describe the severity of the behaviour?
2. ) Difficulty separating?
3. ) Sleep problems or worries at night?
4. ) Lots of fears and worries?
5. ) Delayed milestones?
6. ) Reclusive or withdrawn behaviour?
7. ) Sexualised behaviour?
8. ) Aggressive behaviour / acting out?
9. ) Lack of boundaries with strangers?
10. ) Eating problems?
11. ) Running away from home / school? 
12. ) Bed-wetting / soiling?
13. ) Not many friends / bullying?
14. ) School / concentration difficulties?
15. ) Self-harm / suicidal thoughts?
16. ) Low self-image, says "I'm bad"?
Child / Young Person (2)
Further Information:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Interpreter required?
Has the child or young person received counselling before?
Disability?
Additional needs?
Is child or young person aware of referral?
Behaviour / Presentation of Child / Young Person (2)
Please select any concerning behaviours in the child / young person from the list below. 
Selecting most concerning behaviours will allow you to provide a description. Your description should answer: What does the behaviour look like? How often does it occur? How would you describe the severity of the behaviour?
1. ) Often complains of feeling unwell?
2. ) Difficulty separating?
3. ) Sleep problems or worries at night?
4. ) Lots of fears and worries?
5. ) Delayed milestones?
6. ) Reclusive or withdrawn behaviour?
7. ) Sexualised behaviour?
8. ) Aggressive behaviour / acting out?
9. ) Lack of boundaries with strangers?
10. ) Eating problems?
11. ) Running away from home / school? 
12. ) Bed-wetting / soiling?
13. ) Not many friends / bullying?
14. ) School / concentration difficulties?
15. ) Self-harm / suicidal thoughts?
16. ) Low self-image, says "I'm bad"?
Child / Young Person (3)
Further Information:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Interpreter required?
Disability?
Additional needs?
Is child or young person aware of referral?
Has the child or young person received counselling before?
Behaviour / Presentation of Child / Young Person (3)
Please select any concerning behaviours in the child / young person from the list below. 
Selecting most concerning behaviours will allow you to provide a description. Your description should answer: What does the behaviour look like? How often does it occur? How would you describe the severity of the behaviour?
1. ) Often complains of feeling unwell?
2. ) Difficulty separating?
3. ) Sleep problems or worries at night?
4. ) Lots of fears and worries?
5. ) Delayed milestones?
6. ) Reclusive or withdrawn behaviour?
7. ) Sexualised behaviour?
8. ) Aggressive behaviour / acting out?
9. ) Lack of boundaries with strangers?
10. ) Eating problems?
11. ) Running away from home / school? 
12. ) Bed-wetting / soiling?
13. ) Not many friends / bullying?
14. ) School / concentration difficulties?
15. ) Self-harm / suicidal thoughts?
16. ) Low self-image, says "I'm bad"?
Child / Young Person (4)
Further Information:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Interpreter required?
Disability?
Additional needs?
Is child or young person aware of referral?
Has the child or young person received counselling before?
Behaviour / Presentation of Child / Young Person (4)
Please select any concerning behaviours in the child / young person from the list below. 
Selecting most concerning behaviours will allow you to provide a description. Your description should answer: What does the behaviour look like? How often does it occur? How would you describe the severity of the behaviour?
1. ) Often complains of feeling unwell?
2. ) Difficulty separating?
3. ) Sleep problems or worries at night?
4. ) Lots of fears and worries?
5. ) Delayed milestones?
6. ) Reclusive or withdrawn behaviour?
7. ) Sexualised behaviour?
8. ) Aggressive behaviour / acting out?
9. ) Lack of boundaries with strangers?
10. ) Eating problems?
11. ) Running away from home / school? 
12. ) Bed-wetting / soiling?
13. ) Not many friends / bullying?
14. ) School / concentration difficulties?
15. ) Self-harm / suicidal thoughts?
16. ) Low self-image, says "I'm bad"?
Child / Young Person (5)
Further Information:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Interpreter required?
Disability?
Additional needs?
Is child or young person aware of referral?
Has the child or young person received counselling before?
Behaviour / Presentation of Child / Young Person (5)
Please select any concerning behaviours in the child / young person from the list below. 
Selecting most concerning behaviours will allow you to provide a description. Your description should answer: What does the behaviour look like? How often does it occur? How would you describe the severity of the behaviour?
1. ) Often complains of feeling unwell?
2. ) Difficulty separating?
3. ) Sleep problems or worries at night?
4. ) Lots of fears and worries?
5. ) Delayed milestones?
6. ) Reclusive or withdrawn behaviour?
7. ) Sexualised behaviour?
8. ) Aggressive behaviour / acting out?
9. ) Lack of boundaries with strangers?
10. ) Eating problems?
11. ) Running away from home / school? 
12. ) Bed-wetting / soiling?
13. ) Not many friends / bullying?
14. ) School / concentration difficulties?
15. ) Self-harm / suicidal thoughts?
16. ) Low self-image, says "I'm bad"?
Child / Young Person (6)
Further Information:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Interpreter required?
Disability?
Additional needs?
Is child or young person aware of referral?
Has the child or young person received counselling before?
Behaviour / Presentation of Child / Young Person (6)
Please select any concerning behaviours in the child / young person from the list below. 
Selecting most concerning behaviours will allow you to provide a description. Your description should answer: What does the behaviour look like? How often does it occur? How would you describe the severity of the behaviour?
1. ) Often complains of feeling unwell?
2. ) Difficulty separating?
3. ) Sleep problems or worries at night?
4. ) Lots of fears and worries?
5. ) Delayed milestones?
6. ) Reclusive or withdrawn behaviour?
7. ) Sexualised behaviour?
8. ) Aggressive behaviour / acting out?
9. ) Lack of boundaries with strangers?
10. ) Eating problems?
11. ) Running away from home / school? 
12. ) Bed-wetting / soiling?
13. ) Not many friends / bullying?
14. ) School / concentration difficulties?
15. ) Self-harm / suicidal thoughts?
16. ) Low self-image, says "I'm bad"?
Child / Young Person (7)
Further Information:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Interpreter required?
Disability?
Additional needs?
Is child or young person aware of referral?
Has the child or young person received counselling before?
Behaviour / Presentation of Child / Young Person (7)
Please select any concerning behaviours in the child / young person from the list below. 
Selecting most concerning behaviours will allow you to provide a description. Your description should answer: What does the behaviour look like? How often does it occur? How would you describe the severity of the behaviour?
1. ) Often complains of feeling unwell?
2. ) Difficulty separating?
3. ) Sleep problems or worries at night?
4. ) Lots of fears and worries?
5. ) Delayed milestones?
6. ) Reclusive or withdrawn behaviour?
7. ) Sexualised behaviour?
8. ) Aggressive behaviour / acting out?
9. ) Lack of boundaries with strangers?
10. ) Eating problems?
11. ) Running away from home / school? 
12. ) Bed-wetting / soiling?
13. ) Not many friends / bullying?
14. ) School / concentration difficulties?
15. ) Self-harm / suicidal thoughts?
16. ) Low self-image, says "I'm bad"?
Child / Young Person (8)
Further Information:
Cultural Identity:
Aboriginal
Torres Strait Islander
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
Interpreter required?
Disability?
Additional needs?
Is child or young person aware of referral?
Has the child or young person received counselling before?
Behaviour / Presentation of Child / Young Person (8)
Please select any concerning behaviours in the child / young person from the list below. 
Selecting most concerning behaviours will allow you to provide a description. Your description should answer: What does the behaviour look like? How often does it occur? How would you describe the severity of the behaviour?
1. ) Often complains of feeling unwell?
2. ) Difficulty separating?
3. ) Sleep problems or worries at night?
4. ) Lots of fears and worries?
5. ) Delayed milestones?
6. ) Reclusive or withdrawn behaviour?
7. ) Sexualised behaviour?
8. ) Aggressive behaviour / acting out?
9. ) Lack of boundaries with strangers?
10. ) Eating problems?
11. ) Running away from home / school? 
12. ) Bed-wetting / soiling?
13. ) Not many friends / bullying?
14. ) School / concentration difficulties?
15. ) Self-harm / suicidal thoughts?
16. ) Low self-image, says "I'm bad"?
Child's Experience of Family Violence:
Perpetrator:
Perpetrator (2):
Perpetrator (3):
Perpetrator (4):
Legal Details:
Intervention order (I/O)?
Are children listed on intervention order (I/O)?
Are there any formal or informal access arrangements with the perpetrator?
Please note that WHW are unable to provide reports for Family Court
Family court proceedings?
Current child protection involvement?
Historical child protection involvement?
If yes, are there children's court orders in place?
Additional Information:
Is the mother engaged in counselling / therapeutic support?
Other Agencies
List any other agencies involved with family and provide contact details below:
NAME OF WORKER AND AGENCY
CONTACT DETAILS
REASON FOR INVOLVEMENT
Please attach an up-to-date risk assessment with any other relevant information and forward the referral to WHW - email: counselling@whwest.org.au. Phone: 9689 9588.
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